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IE~CTRIFICATfON
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616 WHITE BUILDING - SEATTLE 1. WASHINGTON
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ASSISTANT

ENGINEER

April 6, 1955

Dear Jess,
I am sending you herewith a copy of book containing
infonnation on electric-drive rotary snow plalY X-900212 and
two photographs of the plow at Hyak.

One of the principal objections to the idea of an
electric-drive snow plow before the plow was built was that
a plow with electric drive would not be reliable. The X
900212 handled nearly all of the rotary snow plow work on the
Coast Division during the past winter, and during one stretch
while the plow worked almost continuously for 8 days and
nights with no trouble, they had complete failure of two
steam rotaries on the Rocky ?-fountain Division and we had to
send them the only steam plow we had on the Coast Division,
leaving the X-900212 to handle the job alone.
With best regards,

.C! !~'
Mr. Jess Conn

6020 34th N. E.
Seattle, Washington

-/
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DESCRIPTION OF EQUIPMENT

AND
n:rHOJ OF O?EfJ-\.'l'ION

ELECTRIC-D:JVE :::;OTLEY SNOW PLOU X-9002l2

Electrification Department
The Milwaukee Road
Seattle, Washington
January 26, 1955

EIECTLIC JRlVE POTi:I.Y SMOU PLOW Y-900212
Outline of Equipment and Method of Operation
GZNEliAL

Rotary Snow Plow h-900212 is not self-propelled but is equipped
lnth motors for driving rotaryltheel. Pmver circuits and control equip
ment are provided so that driving motors may be operated either on 3,000
volt DC power from the trolley system by lneans of a pantograph or on
variable voltage pm;1er from a generator of a Diesel electric locomotive
by means of cables.
To permit operation under either of the above conditions~ 74
volt control voltage and equipment are used. Pmler circuits and sNi.tches
are provided to accommodate the ISOO-volt DC traction motors to use of
either 3,OOO-volt potrer from the trolley or variable voltage from a
Diesel unit •.
A motor-driven blower for cooling driving motors is provided,
lQth rootor co~~ected in series l¥ith the driving motors on the ground
side. The blower motor connections and operation are the same for
operation on either Diesel or 3,OOo-volt power.

A master transfer slntch, located in the high-voltage contactor
compartment at the rear end of the equipment room, effects complete
reconnection of power cables for either 3,OOO-volt or Diesel operation.
Driving motor connections are changed fro~ series to parallel, grounds
removed, circuits isolated and separately excited fields converted to
series co~~ection. The control system is also transferred by operation
of this same slQtch.

Motor cutout switches, located to the right of the master transfer
ffivitch,make it possible to cut out either of the driving motors in
Diesel operation.
A voltage regulator maintains control voltage at 74 volts. This
regulator is in service during 3,OOo-volt operation only as control
voltage from the Diesel unit is regulated by equipment on that unit.

Dralving ED-5930 shows scheIJatic ldring of snm., plow jf.-9002l2.
3,000 VOLT CmnrECTION.
POl-ler at 3,000 volts from overhead trolley is picked up by panto
graph, carried to main transfer ·s\,litch, JR high-speed circuit breaker,
starting resistance and contactors to the armatures of the ~IO drLving
motors connected in series and thence to blolver and ground.

2.

Three-thousand volt power also runs from the main transfer switch
to a 3,OOO-volt motor generator set. This set includes a variable volt
age high current capacity generator, or exciter, which is used to excite
the fields of the driving motors, and a control generator,~~ich in con
junction llith a voltage regulator, holds 74 volts on the control system.
Seventy-four volt control pOT/ler is fed through the 3,OOO-volt
controller in the operating cab to the various 3,OOO-volt contactors
and to the shunt field of the exciter which in turn excites the fields
of the driving motors. After moving controller to the running notch,
further movement decreases the current in the exciter shunt field circuit
and thereby the Cllrrent in the driving motor fields, thus effecting
an increase in motor, or wheel speed. A relay in the driving motor
field circuit prevents closing the motor line contactors until field
has been established.
DI:;i;SZL CONHEC'i'IOH

When set up for Diesel opera.tion, extra flexible l'O,.,er and control
cables are installed oetlreen the Diesel locomotives and the snOl:,r plmv.
r~ain pmver cables (both positive ane', negative) run from a special pouer
tennip..al box on the Diesel locomotive to a tenrtinal box on the back of
the sno'v plmv. Seventy-four volt control pover is carriea. by another
set of cables extending from the battery-charging receptacle on the Diesel
locomotive to the terrainal box on the back of the snO'v plO\;T. Termi 11als
are designed so that vnrong connections cannot be made.
Wires for effecting transfer of cO'ltrol from Diesel to snOlv plow
are carried in a regulation control jllillper installed betiJeen the Diesel
locomotive and the snow plo,o!.
For Diesel operation pmver is carried fro;;! the Diesel locomotive
to the tenninal bo}:on the rear of the snow plow, then to the transfer
slntch, JR high speed circuit breaker and through the starting and running
contactors to the driving motors. The driving motors are connected in
parallel as straight series lnotors. From the motors the power runs to
the blower with its paralleling resistance, thence back to the ~iesel
locomotive.
A standard Diesel hostler-type controller is installed in the
operating cab of the snow plol:l. Vhen proper circuits on Diesel locomo
tive ,and on snow plow have been established, this controller governs the
operation of the Diesel engine and generator and thereby the speed of
. the 'snmv plow motors and lvheel.
HYDRfl.ULIC 3YSTEH

Snow Plm., X-9002l2 is equipped lvith a high-pressure hydraulic
system, lvhich is used to supply pm"ler to hydraulic cylinders "'hich con
trol movement of various apparatus on the plow. This hydraulic system
consists of a motor driven high-pressure pump, oil reservoir, accumulator,
cylinders and valves lvith network of high-pressure tubing. The operating
pressure is nOlv adjusted to 1,000 lbs. per square inch but may be adjusted
to any pressure between 500 and 1500 Ibs, as may be required.

3.

\'Jhen the snow plow is ready for operatiorl and th~control system

is energized, the hydraulic system may be activated by closing HYDLAU!...IC
!?UHP 3r·?M<ER, located in panel above motor generator set, and by closing
HYDr.AULIC :?UllP COFTP.OL suitch located in s'vitch panel on ree.r vall of
operating cab. A pressure switch is provided which lull automatically
start ana stop pump motor to Inaintain system pressure.
Ali{ SYSTEH

Snow plow X-900212 is equipped with two vertical air reservoirs
located in each corner in for'vard end of t:le apparatus cab. These reser
voirs receive air by means of a train air line from the locomotive con
nected to the snow plow. They supply air to operate the reverser, JR
high speed breaker, pantograph a~d elevators.
A low air pressure relay is connected to this system so that in
case the air pressure drops to 60 pounds, the JR high speed circuit
breaker will open and a yellow pilot lamp on the instrunwnt panel will
light.

SPESD INDICATION AND CONTROL
A Chicago-Pneumatic Speed Recorder in the operating cab indi
cates rail speed.
An electrical tachometer on the instrument panel shows wheel
speed. Generator for this tachometer is installed below the operating
cab floor and is driven by belt from flange of the nmin drive shaft.
This circuit also operates a relay system '~1ich opens the holding coil
circuit of the JR high speed circuit breaker in case '''heel speed ex
ceeds 155 [-{PH.

A mechanical governor located at the end of the main drive shaft
is also connected in the holding coil circuit of the JR high speed
circuit breaker so that this also will open the Jr.,. breaker '''hen wheel
speed exceeds 155 r~.

LUBl1ICATION
DriVing Motors, suspension bearings, gears, MG Set and other
motors are set up for the usual type of electric locomotive lubrica
tion.
The main drive shaft is set up lnth oil plugs in the pedestal
caps \vhere accessible. vraere inaccessible, as under the operating
cab, pipe extensions run to oil boxes located at base of operating
cab bulkheads. Journal oil is required for these bearings. In normal
operation these bearings should be oiled prior to running the wheel
and about every 3 hours thereafter.

3 (a)

The forward end of flanger is carried on suspension bearings
mounted o~ #2 a;de of front truck. ~lese beari~gs are lubricated
through ,ipe eA~ensions to accessible area outside the truck.
Truck bearings are stande..rd friction
for journal oil lu0ri(;ation.

be6~rings,

vlaste packed

The operating cab is equipped with a freight-locomotive type
3,OOO-volt he2.ter f,;:·r nse '-.rhen operating on trolley voltage. Control
s\vitch is loc<:ted. ('In left hand side of high voltage compartment at
rear of appara:tus ca~~ ~
Hhen operatin:;?; on pmver from a Diesel locomoti y~, heaters in
fGr\-.rarci corners of c-yYo:rating cab provide heating. Control switches
are located in switd1 panel on right hand side of rear bulkl-tead door.
PAJ.'JTOGRAPH
The pantograph is a standard electric locomotive-type panto
graph operated by pantograph handle in operating cab. Grotmding
s~Qtch and lockdown mechanism are located on roof accessible from
rear ladder on fireman/s side. A hook on pantograph frame is also
available to hold down pantograph when desirable.
When traveling to and from snm·! territory and when operating
with Diesel power, pantograph should be locked dmm and grounded.

Both trucks on snow plow X-900212 are equipped with air
brakes~

A graduated conductor's valve in the operating cab permits
engineer to apply train brakes in case of emergency.

Brakes on rear truck may be operated by hand brake wheels 
one located outside and one located inside cab body.

3 (b)

OPEPATION ON

P~i~R

FROM 3,000

VOI~

DC

TROLI~~Y

SYSTE}1

The same safety precautions apply to operation and maintenance
of Snow PIOH X-900212 as apply for our 3,OOO-volt DC electric locomotives.
~~len preparing to operate snow plow on 3,OOo-volt power, proceed as fo1
10\"s:
1.

See that air reservoir is fully charged.

2

See that power cables ,.,hich may be attached to rear of snow ploy, are
removed or thoroughly secured and terminals insulated.

0

3.

See that TROLlEY CONTROL, HYDRAULIC PUMP and JIESEL CO~'ITLO!J swi.tches
located in panel above HG set are in "OPEN" position.

4.

See that 3,OOO-volt control sw~tches located in siritch panel on rear
"m,ll of operating ~ab are in "OPEN" position.

5.

See that 3,OOO-volt controller is locked in "OFF" position.

6.

See that the MASTER TRANSFER SWITCH located in contactor compartment
at rear end of snow plow motor room is fully closed in the "UP" or
3,000-volt position. If necessary to throw this s,ntch, secure
pantograph handle, and see that pantograph is locked down and
grounded before operating switch.

7.

If pantograph is ground.ed, remove ground. Give usual warning
signal - two short blasts, one long blast, two short blasts, of
the whistle - wait 20 seconds, then raise pantograph.

8.

Start motor generator set by closing switch in recessed panel on.
left side of contactor compartment at rear of snow plow motor room.

9.

Close TROLLEY CONTROL svntch located in panel above motor generator
set.

10.

Close 3,OOO-volt control switch located in switch panel on rear wall
of operating cab.

11.

Close JR breaker by closing JR breaker holding s,vitch and momentarily
closing the JR breaker closing switch in panel on rear wall of operat
ing cab.

Circuits are now established to permit operation of rotary \"rheel
by means of power from the trolley system. Direction of rotation, speed
and power of wheel are regulated by means of 3,000-volt trolley power
controller, which is located to the right of Diesel controller in
rotary cab.

4.

CAUTIOrI: -

OF I~OTf-\..r ~~ ·.T'<BE~:~ ·~.JJST nr/~ S:~C~ED 150
"1im,) "UN1UNG F~7i.j':E or i ~"Ej' j.~TDLIl~G .31'!OU. IF
S~"Ej'~D OF ,rmE', GOES ABOVE 150 RUE .AND O\TEr:':;7)1;!<;D DEVICBS
TO IWT OPK~~:;"'2E, S1'2ED l1U3T B3 fJ~DUCED Il?l.EDIATELY BY
HEIl',~·1D:3r-.

i,Ph

'i'

~//I' S~E~'_3D

EIT~.'7,f,

Or~L':~TOi',.

TO

12.

T::-;:~mv'

SNObl TO

l~Im-IT

Move deflector into position for discharge to the right by turn
ing deflector control valve (No. 3 valve on hydraulic control panel)
to the :"Aig~1'c. Move trolley controller handle from vertical or 11 OFF 11
position two notches to the right. Wheel will start rotating. After
approJQmately 15 seconds, move controller hanole to the third notch
on the right. This 'viII connect motors driving '~ieel directly to
the line "ith all resistance cut out and with a very strong field
on motors. Now gradually move controller handle to the right, and
,.heel vall accelerate. lfaen desired wheel speed is reached, leave
controller handle in that notch.

TO STO? ;-.rESEL

13.

To stop vmeel move controller to second notch, where a dynawic
braldng circuit is established to stop rotation of wheel.

14.

A.fter wheel has COllie to a stop, move controller handle to "OfF"
(vertical) position.

TO THROt'!

15.

SN0\1 '1'0

'r:1E LEFT

i<ove deflector into position for discharge to the left by turning
deflector control valve (i'Jo. 3 valve on hydraulic control pane:L)
to the left. 110ve trolley controller handle to the left, in the
same sequence as described above.

GENEPJl.L PfiECAUTlOiJS

16.

Rotary wheel should not be permitted to exceed a speed of 150 RfE.
When handling heavy snmV', the load on "'heel will vary and may cause
wheel speed to fluctuate. If speed of ,~,eel becomes too low, move
trolley controller handle as necessary to maintain the 'vheel speed
desired. In case load falls off sharply and wheel speeds up, move
controller handle toward vertical position to reduce speed of wheel.
Two cverspeed devices are provided and are adjusted to open the JR
circuit breaker and stop rotation of wheel in case ,.heel speed ex
ceeds 160 HPi·!.

17.

lVhen approaching heavy snow load, '~1eel speed should be up and rail
speed down as the '''heel engages the snmV', then speed adjusted to
hold the line current to not more than 400 maperes.

18.

Do not leave the controller handle on l1STj~r:.TlI or slmv speed running
positions except for short intervals; othel1vise, the driving motor
field coils may be overheated.

5.
OPEri~TIOH

Of.! ;'O}EE Fron JIESEJ..J UHIT

The same safety precautions apply to operation and maintenance
of Snow Plmv X-900212 as apply for Diesel and electric 10coP-lotives.
The Diesel unit coupled to sn0llT pl0llT 'rill be considered the power
unit and all other Diesel units lv.lll be considered traction units.
lfllen preparing to operate the snow plow on p01Ver from Diesel ~~t,
proceed as follOlV'S, being careful to perfonn each step in turn as listed;
othertnse, serious damage to equipment and danger to operators may result.
IN

:JI~EL

FOPEL mTIT CluJ

1.. Shut dO\1Tn Diesel engine.
2.
3.

Place all slritches in "OFF" position on engineer!s control panel.
Leave sl·.ritches marked - FUEL PUh'P -

AU:~ILIimY

ALTERl'J1\'l'O!1 FIELD - in "CLOS3D" position.,

GEI!K/.TOR FIELD - and
These s\v1tches are located

in electrical control cabinet.
IH DIESEL r01\1ER UNIT

4.

Cut out all traction motors •.

OUTSIDE OF DIESEL UNITS

5.

hemove control jumper between Diesel power ID1it and adjacent Diesel
traction unit.

6.

Connect control

7.

Connect battery power cables between snow plow and battery-charging
receptacle on power unit.

8.

COlli'1ect main p0\lTer cables beoveen snmv plmv and special pOliTer teminal
lugs Oil Diesel power unit.

Oil

9.

snow

j~~per

between snow plow and power unit.

PLOU

See that pantograph is in "DO'\r!W' position and locked and grounded.

10.

See that l.iASTEH r;:-J'J!SFEh S'ITTC:i, located in contactor compartment
at rear end of snow plow is firmly closed in the "nOHNII or "DIESEJ..."
position.

11.

See that air reservoir is fully charged.

12.. See that Diesel controller is in "IDLE" position.

6.
13.

Close DIESEL COHTfOI, S'lITCg located in panel above HG set.

14.

Close the following s\lltches located in
of operating cab:

s~ntch

panel on rear bulkhead

DIES~L ClJiI'J.';,DL
COlJT;'.OL & FUEL ?m;p

ENGIllE pm]

See that

G}i;i~ZrJ~TOr~

FIELD SUITCR is opep...

IN DIESEL P()\.-JER UlaT CiJ3
15.

Start Diesel engine.

16.

Place ISOLATIOi:

17.

Close JR BrE/JCL r:OLJI1JG S· 1J:TCr-I located in suitch panel on rear
bulkhead of cab. Homentarily close JR BE.8\K'iT: CLOSIlJG S:lITCH.

18.

Close GEIT~i.J\TOR FIELD 3FITCH located in slJitch panel on rear bulkhead
of cab.

~:!ITCH

i!! "RUN" position..

Circuits are now established to permit operation of Diesel Controller
for regulation of power to motors driving rotary \fl1eel.
OPK:LTI u:r OF

F:OTiJ~

\T[EEL

Cl',UTION: - ::IDf,EHSER TI'k','l' SP.8ED CF r.c'/2U~y;.r:~SL LUST i,rOT EZCE-r;;D 150 RPH
EI:,:mR ~·r.iEH ~,mmnJG Fr..<:E O::~ ..~mil''.;~j TI:;LIiIG SIJO\l. IF .sPEED OF
~T~EEL GOSS ABOVE 150 R?V ij,m Ovs;:;sr~BD D~VICZS DO NOT O"'Sii.TE,
SF1~:J

i'·1JST S2

~~3DUC~·.~D Ii~. ~)~:nII~T~IJ~~ .~y O~EIJ"~TOr~.

19.

~ove

20.

Advance Diesel controller handle gradually in usual manner until
desired speed of rotary 'vheel is obtained.

TO STOP

21.

reverser handle on Diesel controller to right.

V;:U;~L

Return controller handle to "IDLE" position. This establishes a
dynamic braking circuit which ~dll stop "~eel from rotating.

TO THROH SNOU TO LEFT
22.

Hove reverser handle on Diesel controller to left.

7.

23.

Advance Diesel controller handle gradually until desired
is obtained.

GarEfJiL

~meel

speed

?:f~"SCi.UTIOrrS

24.

Do not move reverser on Diesel controller \lnile rotary \vheel is in
motion.

25.

In case Diesel engine is to be stopped, press button in Diesel con
troller handle anCi. move handle to llSTO"" position.

26.

iUl alarm bell located in

oper~ting cab of snow plow and connected
to the alarrJ system of the Diesel unit, lfill ring under the fol
lo\~ng conditions:

Low oil pressure which stops engine.
Overspeed trip \n1ich stops engine.
:10t engine.
fJLternator Voltage failure.
Ground relay operation.
NOTE: - Flashing over of motors driving wheel of
snOlv pIal" llill operate ground relay.
In case alarm bell rings it vall be necessary to place Diesel
controller on "IDLE", open G:Gr!~-LTOR FIELD ST'ITCH and go back to
Diesel pmver unit and investigate. On clearing trouble, return to
snow plow, start up Diesel engi~e, if stopped, and resume normal
operation.
27.

\Vhen approaching heavy snow load, \ileel speed should be up and rail
speed down as the wheel engages the snow, then speeds actjusted so
that line current does not exceed 800 mnperes (400 zmlperes per motor).

CCJJTRmJ OF

~~OOJ, ~r.[l;GS,

FIJ\.lIGZR, ETC.

P.AI3IrTG nID I.e IEPJUG I·rOOD

The hood is permanently attached to the main bo(~y of the snow plo\-l,
and the height of lower front edge of the hood above top of rail is regu
lated by raising or lowering front end of body. This is accomplished
by means of clutch driving gears and screws, with power being obtained
from the n~in shaft.
Hhen being tow'ed outside snow territory, as '",hen moving to and from
\;Tork, hood should be at maximum height, and blocks inserted betl"een the
body and bolster of front truck.

8.

When preparing plm'l to handle snow, hood must be low'ered l.n the
following manner:
1.

hemove plate and floor of operating cab.

2.

Remove clutch center blocks and insert clutch lever.

3.

'i'lith rotary v~heel turning slowly to the right, engage clutch and
raise hood sufficiently to remove blocks.

4.

With rotary \nleel turning to the left, engage clutch and lower hood
to desired height above rail.

5.

Remove clutch lever, replace clutch center blocks and floor plate.

Hood is now in position to plow snow.
TO LJ,J U3T ELEV:':,TOR

Adjust to desired height by hand Wheel, ana raise into operating
position by means of air valve and cylinder.
TO OPK'J.T:3 Dn:FLECTOR
~eflector is operated by means of hydraulic cylinder and control
valve located in
~l~~:.:J~r 3 ;;,:::~,:;l.,):::
of hydraulic control panel
mounted in right fOrlvard corner of operating cab. To throw deflector to
the right, or to the left, as desired, turn control valve handle to
corresponding position.

TO

jjOV}~

SIDEdHJG3

orT 'iOOD

These lnngs are operated by means of heavy hydraulic cylinders,
operating rods and brackets on the outside of the \..rings and hood. The
operating valves are located on left-hand end of hydraulic control panel.
Wings can be placed in any desired position, and ~~ll be held in that
position by hydraulic equipment.
When plowing heavy sno\V' "lith \..rings in the closed position, \\TiJ::gS
should be bolted securely iu closed position Hith special bolts provided
for that purpose.

Flanger is lo\vered by gravity and raised by means of hydraulic
cylinder and operating valve. Two such valves are provided, one being
located on each side of cab immediately aheac of side door.
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DESCRIPTION OF ELECTRIC DRIVE ROTARY SNOW PLOl¥ x:::gJo212
, I,

DEVELOPED BY C. M. St.P. f1 P. RAILROAD COMPANY
QENERAL

A heavY steam-powered rotary snow plow, designated as X-900212, which
had been operated since 19l2~ was converted to electric drive by removing
the 600 HP steam boiler and steam engine equipment, and making such other
changes as were necessary to pennit use of electric motors for driving the
main shaft and snow wheel.
Dimensions of snow plm" and location of principal items of equip'"
::.lent,and schematic diagram of electric power and control circuits are shown
OL DrawingsED-6800 and ED-5930, respectively.
Snow Plow X-9002l2 is not self-propelled but must be handled by
a pusher locomotive, which may be either an electric, Diesel or steam
·l.C'comotive. This snow plow is designed to operate on electric power from
01ther the 3,000-volt DC trolley system or on power from the DC generator
vf a Diesel electric locomotive.
This snow plow is equipped with two G. E. No. 253, l500-volt,
2.ir8ct';;current traction motors geared to an 8" drive shaft "lith a total
:":.ength of 26 1 2", wi. th rotary ymeel keyed to forward end of shaft. Each
motor is equipped with twin gears and pinions, with a ratio of 18 to 82.
These motors are each rated at 450 HP continuously at 1500 volts, but
can be used to develop up to 750 HP each for intermittent duty at 1500
volts per motor.
In converting this snow plow from steam to electric drive, the
principal mechanical changes were as follows:
Steam boiler and stearn engine equipment were removed.
Equipment cab and frame were shortened two feet to avoid necessity of relocating rear truck center casting.
Framework, floor, side walls and roof of both the operator's cab
and the equipment cab were removed and replaced with new steel.
Wheel was entirely rebuilt with all new scoops and blades.·
Side wings (both upper and lower) were replaced with new wings.
Air equipment for operating side wings was removed from in front
of the wheel and replaced by hydraulic cylinders located outside
of and back of side wings.
A high-pressure, high-capacity, 74-volt DC, electric motor-operated
hydraulic system was installed.

- 2 Air-operated cylinder for raising and Im,Tering flanger ,.,usrepl.:lced
'dth hJ--dl'aulic cy1inder. Flanger-operatiug valves uere installed at
both right side and left side of operator's cab.
Air brakes Ilcre applied to front trucks, to \-,hich bral<:es lmd not
previously been applied account restricted clearance.
A 2-section steel shaft, 8" in diameter, 2G'2" over-all lengtJl,
Hi th couplings, hearings, etc., and fitted v:ith 4 gears, ":as installed to provide for application of electric driving motors.
l"ront-vision, clear-view, safety-glass \'!indows ,;rere appl:i.ed to both
sides of operator's Cf'..b in place of nurro,,, slots previously provided.
Autorilatic and straight air brake control equipment \-las removed from
t~e operator's eab and rcpluced by conductor's valve.
Hiner J}..341S ha!1d brake ',1.th hnnd wheel on outside of cab and hand
\Vheel on inside of cub I:J[1.5 applied at left rear end of equipment cab.
Hand '''heel for operating snm'l deflector \vas replaced \-lith a cylinder

for hydraulic operation.
reading (0-15 HPH) speed indicator \~as installed tdth fleyible
drive connected to axle of front tn\ck wheel.

1.0\'1'

Hechanical and electric overspeed trips to limit speed of main shaft
and \lheel \'lere installed.

The principal items of electrical equipment used on this sno,,, plow are
as follm'1S:
Standard air-raised, spring-and-gravity-lol'.rered, pantograph-type current collector wi.th grounding sHitch and lock-dO\'ffi device.
N3.stcr ehange-over sw:itell. A heavy, multiple-blade, manuallyopcrD.ted s1:1itch is provided for changing all potTer and driving motor
connections from 3,OOO-volt to Diesel oj1eration, or vice versa, as
desired.
Qtuck-acting JR-tYIK: circuit bl'eaI~er lor interrupting pOl:er ~!}. case
of il;!prOpCr operation of controller or faul'cs in electrical equipment or circuits.
Contactors, grids, relays etc., for controlling pO'vcr to driving
motors.
Three-thousand volt DC motor ~enerator set \vith variable voltage high current capacity generator for providing separate field excitation
for driving motors, and a separate 74-volt DC fixed voltage control
generr).tor to provide po~ver for operation of stdtches, relays etc., used
to control the speed and po'V'er for driving the main shaft and \.meel.

3 Electric jilotor-<lrivcn blm~'er for providing ventil;1tion for cooling
driving motors. iHo'ver i:iotor is connected in series \':ith the driving wotors on the ground, side of tJlese motors. ~dth this connection
the speed of blo,.,rer motor Hill increase as the 10ci,d on the driving
motors increases.
Voltage regulating panel and (,Jotor-oDcrated rheost2t for
coatrol voltage.

regul~"ting

Haster controller in operator' s c~,h for stil,rting and stopping, and
for controlling the direction of rotation, speed and pover input to
the sllnft::md \>11.1oel ,-.'hen operating on 3,000 volts.
Hostler's controller for control nnd rcgulC1.tion of power from Diesel
unit \"Then operating the rotary i'.Theel 'iith nics(~l pow'cr.
Electric cab hcc:';,tcr located in
operator's cab.
Electric space he"ters in

.1.ppa:~:'..tl!S

fOI'\,rClI'c1

coup:.:rthlent td tIl vents to

con1.crs of of'erator' scab.

Electric Ul.chometcr t:(;ncrtitor conncc/ced to rGain shaft.
Cab ;!lcters are provided

D.S

follO\'JS:

Voltra.cter to L1dict:.tc voh:nge from trolley or Diesel locomotive.
Line ammeter to :L1C:ic.::.tc t'..t'l'riature current to driving motors.
Field amrnetcr to L;(1icvJ:e field curref1.t of driving motors.

Specci iad,ic<l.tor and recorder to indicate plo,", HPH.
Hydraulic pressure gp.ugc to indicate pressure on hydraulic
system.

SnOl-l pIohT X-9OO212 is sdf-contC'..ifl'Jd, in that it requires only
coupling of draft gear and air hose between SIlOW plO\i and any type of
pusher locomotive to prc.~ilrc it for o,cmtion on p01".rcr from the trolley
system. 1"01' such operntion, any stea,ll, electric, or single-unit Diesel
locomot.ive can be used.

- 4 -

For operation of electric-arive snm" plou ::-900212 lvi. th .pOl1cr from <t
Diesel electric locomotive the follmd.ng relCltively-simple procedure is required:

1.

Couple Diesel electric loconotive ':ith tuo or more tUlits to the
snOH plo,,,.

2.

Rei";(ove control jumper bot'-,een Diesel lU1it coupled to snov plo\l and
the next Diesel unit.

3.

Cut out all

4.

Throu challge-over sHi.tch in snm-l pIml to

S.

Connect pm\Tcr cables bet~jeen pm-mr connections i.i.t the reC.r of
Si1Ol" plou nnd gcncr<!tor on Diesol loconotive.

6.

COl1acct control pmTcl" cahle !Jotl/cen snOll pJ.ov ,'1nel Diesel battery
receptacle.

7.

Connect Diesel cOlitrol jlU'£lper bet,;een coupicr socket at rcar
of SP.Ol! :rlol! and control coupler socket on Diesel lOCO!ilotive.

8.

NOll, by proper positioning of paralleling control sHitches

tr~ction

notors

011

Diesel unit.
";)n;~jEL"

position.

in the Diesel operating cab a,lel in -1::he snOll plo\-! operating cD.b,
control of the Diesel generiltor is trc:18fcrrea to the sum-/
plol"! operating cab. By menns of the Diesel hostler-type controller locnted in the operator's CC'Lb of the snOrl plmJ', the
engineer in ch2.rge of the snOl: plot-' hi2,s control of the p:el1~rat
ing unit in the Diesel 10COl,:otive. The traction r:~otors on
thc Diesel unit ure cut out c'.!1( t~le entire electrical output
of this unit is available for operntion of the electric driving
motors and the control circuits O~1 the snO\1 plmv.
9.

The controller in the sno,V' plOl"" nm., regulc:.tes the speed and
p0\10r output of the Diesel gcneratin,g unit to control the amount
of pOilcr applied to tho s!w_ft for clriving the snm'l 1'10'" t,1!.eel
Unci thereby tIle speed of the "ficel.

:..Jhcn poi'lcr frolll a Diesel locoJi1otive is used for o~eration of the snOt·V
the driving 1:10to1"s on the snOvl plQl.l E\.re connected in parallel,
\-/ich the fields of ti.l€Se motors co,mect:eu in series 1-lith the Ol-I'1iutures.
To incrc[l.sc the speed of t:1CSC l~;otors above speed uhich normn.lly \-!Quld
be obtained llith 900 - 1,000 voh:s from the niesel unit, field shunting
is used as fOl.ll1l: to be ncccss,try.
plO'·"

The
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